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Culturally Responsive Teaching For MSD Students 
Racial Equity Alignment: 

1. Alignment to the Racial Equity Policy: (closing 
achievement gaps for Ss & families pertaining 
to barriers direct ly related to resources for 
special-needs Ss/families)

2. Alignment to the Racial Equity Analysis 
Protocol: Teach staff how to contextualize the 
REAP in a way that acknowledges race & 
students with significant disabilities/complex 
needs. 

1. Alignment to the Affirming Racial Equity Tool: 
We will contextualize the ARE tool in a way 
that’s impactful for students with moderate to 
severe disabilities. Acknowledging the 
intersections of race & disability.

Pillars Alignment: Describe how your session 
supports the two remaining Pillars of JCPS. 

-  School Climate and Culture; This 
session will unpack the need for MSD 
students to receive an education that 
intentionally represents the diverse 
student population both racially & 
culturally (acknowledging the varying 
disabilities represented)

- see also page 12
- Backpack of Success Skills The 

session will show how to give MSD 
students deeper learning opportunities 
that can be generalized into 
competency skills seen in the digital 
backpacks.

Six Systems Alignment: 

System (2) Effective Use of Data: Using data 
to support the needs of students and their 
families & targeting those efforts to give 
Ss/families what they need.

System (3) Instructional Planning & Practice for 
Deeper Learning: Teaching what CBE looks like 
for MSD students. 

Progress Monitoring & Analysis of Student 
Work: Deeper learning focused.

Instructional Feedback & Professional Learning: 
Helping to create systems for MSD teachers to 
continue culturally responsive teaching & learning. 
Plus, sharing supports to further impact students 
and their families outside of the school setting.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IOPfUiJHcb03tfX8iaxmRcBZA1DND8Vg/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hzR8xdzLuUdtYgRJG8DvbS5yoxfDw5QzSVCS0NhmJ5c/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.jefferson.kyschools.us/department/school-climate-and-culture
https://www.jefferson.kyschools.us/sites/default/files/forms/Student%20Support%20and%20Behavior%20Intervention%20Handbook.pdf
https://sites.google.com/jefferson.kyschools.us/jcpsbackpackinfo/home
http://68.77.48.18/RandD/Kentucky/JCPS%206%20Essential%20Systems.pdf


HELLO! I’m Kait lin Mason

❏ MSD Teacher for 8+ years
❏ Co-Creator of Churchill Park’s Student-run Mobile Coffee Shop 

“Churchill Perk”
❏ CBE Certified through Spalding/2Revs
❏ Racial Equity Team Lead at Churchill Park (3+ years)

- Top 5 EMPT scores out of 172 schools for 22-23 school year 
❏ 2023 Aspiring Leaders M.Ed grad 
❏ NEW JOB: ECE Implementation Coach at Audubon Traditional 
❏ Audubon’s Racial Equity Envoy/Teacher Lead @KaitCongoMason

https://open.spotify.com/show/5Ub9Wi7Hn5gZbQEvCwyR7H
https://open.spotify.com/show/5Ub9Wi7Hn5gZbQEvCwyR7H


Hi! I’m Melissa Mastin



Our MSD students and their families 
are living in the intersections of 

RACE & DISABILITY

Both Race & Disability 
Impact our students lives great ly 

& both function as social constructs
→ Our MSD students are “double marginalized” and sometimes “triple 
marginalized”

  What categories make them double or triple 
marginalized?







So why focus on culturally 
responsive teaching for our 
MSD students?

       
It’s a dignity matter(Loaded with nuance)



Today we’ll unpack those nuances centered on…

01

FAMILY 
ENGAGEMENT

Forming strong 
connections 

(dual capacity), and being 
a part of our families’ 

isolating village.

02

DEEPER 
LEARNING

Connect Deeper learning with 
items that will help increase our 
students sense of belonging & 
enhance the quality of life for 
students AND their families… 

(a holistic approach 
to deeper learning)

03

THE MSD 
ACHIEVEMENT 

GAP
The MSD achievement 
gap that’s unrelated to 
state testing scores.

https://www.dualcapacity.org/


This presentation/workshop 
will be practical & resource 
heavy so your impact can 
easily be immediate!



Current ly: 

- What disabilities do your MSD students have?

- What races & cultures are represented among your 
MSD students?



How do you  get to know 
your students with moderate 

& severe disabilities?



❏ Nonverbal
❏ Not from the states/cannot understand English well
❏ Visually impaired
❏ Displays aggressive behaviors

How do you get to know the student 
with these barriers?

& WHAT IF YOUR STUDENT….



Family Engagement: 
Form STRONG 

connections with each 
student’s family

A MUST READ EYE-OPENING ARTICLE:
Special-needs family challenges…

Your student’s families are 
truly the experts of their 

child… 

Let the families know this!

This approach is rooted in 
cultural humility which helps 
to build your relationship with 
families because they will no 
longer feel like the teachers 
are the only experts (given 

our formal training & 
knowledge) but it shows we 
desire to partner with them 
to better serve their child.

https://raisingtheextraordinary.com/isolation-special-needs-parenting/


A MUST READ EYE-OPENING ARTICLE:
Special-needs family challenges…

Main Takeaways from article:
❏ LIFE ALTERING
❏ Strain on family unit (divorce rate 90%>)
❏ Parents in survival mode (ASD families; PTSD)
❏ Isolation increases overtime -- especially as more and 

more developmental milestones are missed…

No such thing as being an “Empty-Nester”
(which makes future planning & resources vital for the whole 

families quality of life…)

https://raisingtheextraordinary.com/isolation-special-needs-parenting/


“Special-needs families go through grief cycle 
frequently & through all stages of child’s life. 

One thing that often triggers the cycle… 
IEP meetings!”

They’re a reminder that major milestones are 
being missed…

Don’t spend much time 
unpacking the learning deficits 
-- parents are very aware…
Use IEP meetings to connect 
with families, share special 
moments, problem-solve 
together, show artifacts, etc.

IEP meetings can give you 
great insight into resources 
a family needs (if you’re 
asking the right questions) 
& this gives you a way to 
further build your 
relationship & help them 
gain needed resources.

USE THIS TIME WISELY!



Family Engagement: Getting to know families who are ELL…

JCPS LANGUAGE SERVICES

Use JCPS’ language services FREQUENTLY. 
- Go beyond using the language line. 
- Use in-person or on-demand interpreting so they can 

physically see the interpreters as you both communicate.
- & Establish clear communication that you can use digitally too 

for frequent everyday communication.

Schoo
l-wide

 

trainin
gs 

availab
le! 

Keep a running list of 
interpreters who:

- Speak specific 
languages & 
dialects that you 
need.

- Connect well 
with your 
families

Collect their ID #

https://www.jefferson.kyschools.us/department/academic-services-division/academic-support-programs-special-populations/english-second-7


DEEPER LEARNING:
With the A.R.E tool

Full Canva A.R.E. Tool Here

Comprise Digital libraries that reflect your 
students & Normalize playing digital books 
during pockets of time when students aren’t 
doing direct instruction 
or working on their IEP goals. 
More digital libraries here

A.R.E Tool specifically 
contextualized for our 
MSD population

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17RzJOsOTgi_-tO_krDd-h37h99w68bIc/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTWjtpPmpAKM3bgxEnQy8At3XHB6F3U0AMxGYJC5b-CaZ-FTkwCWsO68OGoxjg_YfuNUaew1RMfFpap/pub?delayms=3000&loop=false&start=false&slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTWjtpPmpAKM3bgxEnQy8At3XHB6F3U0AMxGYJC5b-CaZ-FTkwCWsO68OGoxjg_YfuNUaew1RMfFpap/pub?delayms=3000&loop=false&start=false&slide=id.p
https://sites.google.com/jefferson.kyschools.us/chp-dei/diversity-inclusion?authuser=0


REAP Tool for MSD Ss

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFXYxh2aEk/-Xl2bJeAsA9A3lgtus6pvA/edit?utm_content=DAFXYxh2aEk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFXYxh2aEk/-Xl2bJeAsA9A3lgtus6pvA/edit?utm_content=DAFXYxh2aEk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


DEEPER LEARNING: With CBE
CBE KEY ELEMENTS:
❏ CHOICE & VOICE!
❏ Prompt Tracking (to measure mastery or a competency)



Full disability Awareness Calendar here

- International Wheelchair Day (3/1)
- World Down Syndrome Day (3/21)
- Purple Day for Epilepsy (3/26)
- Cerebral Palsy Awareness Month (MARCH)
- Developmental Disabilities Month (MARCH)
- World Autism Day (4/2) 
- Autism Acceptance Month (APRIL)
- Epilepsy Awareness Month (NOVEMBER)
- Human Rights Day (12/10)

DEEPER LEARNING: Representation Matters

Disability dates to be mindful of as you lesson & curriculum plan!

60 books about kids with disabilities

https://www.microassist.com/digital-accessibility/disability-awareness-calendar/
https://www.mrsdscorner.com/60disabilitybooksforkids/


DEEPER LEARNING: Impacting a whole families’ quality of 
                                       life through CBI

Changing the long-term goal/focus of your CBI’s…
As you seek to get to know your students better, through getting to know their families, 
seek to do CBI’s that will impact the quality of life for the student and their family. 

Example: 
Many special-needs families may struggle with doing everyday things with their 
special-needs child such as grocery shopping, swimming at a rec center, eating at a 
restaurant, going to the movies, etc.

As you build relationships with the families of your students, dig deep to see what things 
your families desire to be able to do with their child that may be a challenge for them.
Seek to structure your CBI’s to target the areas your families mention…



Deeper Learning: Digital Backpack & Real-Life Uses
Digital Backpacks can be used for:
❏ Showcasing a student’s abilities 

to a future Day Program or 
Job placement Program (cuts 
down on learning curb for program)

❏ Helping a case manager get to 
know a new client of theirs 
(helps waiver application)

❏ Helping you create partnerships 
with local businesses or orgs.



- The MSD achievement gap isn’t based on state testing scores 
(all students on alternate assessment)

- The unseen achievement gap lies in varying level of outside supports for 
students (via Medicaid Waivers, Guardianship support, Special-needs physicians)

- Black & brown students often receive less outside services from waivers due to 
misinformation, lack of knowledge, or not knowing how to navigate the medicaid 
waiver system. For example, our families can get CLS workers in the house, 
respite, ABA, free incontinence supplies, special-needs hair stylists, etc. But don’t 
know how…

ASK YOURSELF: How can we as teachers & admin intentionally help our students and 
families get connected with these needed supports? 

The MSD Achievement Gap…



Waiver Assistance: 
Blue Sky Case 
management

Incontinence 
Supplies

Special-needs 
Hair Stylist

Get your families connected with these 
GREAT resources below!

Guardianship 
one-pager

Communication System 
for Home
+ Process (via EnTech)

https://www.blueskyky.com/
https://www.blueskyky.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C7ACKazYDd3kIt8Zr6fq1IeTLJrHEmiFV4I3n983F4g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C7ACKazYDd3kIt8Zr6fq1IeTLJrHEmiFV4I3n983F4g/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tbJwyX1kspxjMPB1bD1Kv_Jk0X7L0Q63/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tbJwyX1kspxjMPB1bD1Kv_Jk0X7L0Q63/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Luf8OFeUqtzISYJhDm8wC5yJ0Szp07ur/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Luf8OFeUqtzISYJhDm8wC5yJ0Szp07ur/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18hx81Ff9Op53y9-Qv7BGB4Xq6JNGvp5-P3eVPQmWBgY/copy?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18hx81Ff9Op53y9-Qv7BGB4Xq6JNGvp5-P3eVPQmWBgY/copy?usp=sharing


WAIVER SUPPORTS
Helping your students and their families gain medicaid services will great ly 
impact their quality of life both in and out of school…

HCB Waiver Michelle P Waiver SCL Waiver

❏ Adult Day Health Care
❏ Attendant Care
❏ Environmental and Minor 

Home Adaptation
❏ Home Delivered Meals
❏ Non-Specialized and 

Specialized Respite Care

❏ Behavioral Supports 
❏ Day Training
❏ Environmental and Minor 

Home Adaptation
❏ Personal Care
❏ Respite

❏ Environmental Accessibility 
Adaptation

❏ Vehicle Adaptation
❏ Personal Assistance
❏ Positive Behavior Supports
❏ Residential Support Services 



Thank you for your time 
and your LOVE of our 
most special population of 
students!

Keep in mind: The more you’re able to connect with your students 
and their families… the more a students quality of life can be 
enhanced -- and their families! Dig deep.

Contact info:
Kait lin Mason kait lin.mason@jefferson…
Melissa Mastin melissa.mastin@jefferson…



HANDOUTS LINKED HERE…

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cVgnq2fSHf-ipPeHdJQJpda_7ntF4Ujc/view?usp=sharing


Instructions for use

If you have a free account, in order to use this template, you must credit Slidesgo by keeping the Thanks slide. Please 
refer to the next slide to read the instructions for premium users.

As a Free user, you are allowed to:
● Modify this template.
● Use it for both personal and commercial projects.

You are not allowed to:
● Sublicense, sell or rent any of Slidesgo Content (or a modified version of Slidesgo Content).
● Distribute Slidesgo Content unless it has been expressly authorized by Slidesgo.
● Include Slidesgo Content in an online or offline database or file.
● Offer Slidesgo templates (or modified versions of Slidesgo templates) for download.
● Acquire the copyright of Slidesgo Content.

For more information about editing slides, please read our FAQs or visit Slidesgo School:
https://slidesgo.com/faqs and https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school

http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq
#
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3
http://bit.ly/30B07Gq


As a Premium user, you can use this template without attributing Slidesgo or keeping the Thanks slide.

You are allowed to:
● Modify this template.
● Use it for both personal and commercial purposes.
● Hide or delete the “Thanks” slide and the mention to Slidesgo in the credits.
● Share this template in an editable format with people who are not part of your team.

You are not allowed to:
● Sublicense, sell or rent this Slidesgo Template (or a modified version of this Slidesgo Template).
● Distribute this Slidesgo Template (or a modified version of this Slidesgo Template) or include it in a database or in 

any other product or service that offers downloadable images, icons or presentations that may be subject to 
distribution or resale.

● Use any of the elements that are part of this Slidesgo Template in an isolated and separated way from this 
Template.

● Register any of the elements that are part of this template as a trademark or logo, or register it as a work in an 
intellectual property registry or similar.

For more information about editing slides, please read our FAQs or visit Slidesgo School:
https://slidesgo.com/faqs and https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school

Instructions for use (premium users)

http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq
#
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3
http://bit.ly/30B07Gq


This presentation has been made using the following fonts:

Shadows Into Light
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Shadows+Into+Light)

Archivo
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Archivo)

Fonts & colors used

#2f393a #f8f1e8 #e7b339 #7294cc

#545454 #c14238 #57875a #9bd1af

#b79cd3

#c57542

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Shadows+Into+Light
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Archivo


Create your Story with our illustrated concepts. Choose the style you like the most, edit its colors, pick 
the background and layers you want to show and bring them to life with the animator panel! It will 

boost your presentation. Check out how it works.

Storyset

Pana Amico Bro Rafiki Cuate

https://storyset.com/how-it-works?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=how%20it%20works&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/pana?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=pana&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/pana?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=pana&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/amico?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=amico&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/amico?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=amico&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/bro?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=bro&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/bro?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=bro&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/rafiki?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=rafiki&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/rafiki?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=rafiki&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/cuate?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=cuate&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/cuate?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=cuate&utm_content=storyset


You can easily resize these resources without losing quality. To change the color, just ungroup the resource and click on 
the object you want to change. Then, click on the paint bucket and select the color you want. Group the resource again 

when you’re done. You can also look for more infographics on Slidesgo.

Use our editable graphic resources...

https://bit.ly/2ZjL1pd
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You can resize these icons without losing quality.
You can change the stroke and fill color; just select the icon and click on the paint bucket/pen.

In Google Slides, you can also use Flaticon’s extension, allowing you to customize and add even more icons.

...and our sets of editable icons

https://workspace.google.com/marketplace/app/icons_for_slides_docs/381578326502


Educational Icons Medical Icons



Business Icons Teamwork Icons



Help & Support Icons Avatar Icons



Creative Process Icons Performing Arts Icons



Nature Icons



SEO & Marketing Icons



http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq

